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mobil 1 extended performance oil filters offer the ultimate protection for your engine especially when used with mobil 1 fully synthetic motor oil in fact a mobil 1 extended performance oil filter can provide one full year of guaranteed protection when used with mobil 1 annual protection motor oil, find great deals on ebay for mercury oil filter in other shop with confidence find great deals on ebay for mercury oil filter in other shop with confidence skip to main content cross reference s item 8226 8m0065104 8m0008397 8m0065104 822626k04 8226262t 877768k01 oil filter oe, oil filter cross reference chart the below chart cross references common oil filters across brands to use the chart find the column that has your brand of oil filter and the row with its number any oil filter in the same row can be used as a direct replacement, filter amp interchange quick search search by napa filters part number or cross reference a competing manufacturer s part number search napa filters filter lookup for industrial filters find the right napa industrial filter for your needs search by napa filter part number or cross reference a competing manufacturer s part number, visit oilfiltersuppliers.com for news amp tips about all types of oil filters yamahamotor corporation u s a four stroke outboard motor any yamaha outboard motor purchased hubs fuel and oil filters brushes for the starter motor and power tilt motor water pump impellers continue reading, mobil 1 oil filters are key to getting the most from your motor oil our advanced performance filters for cars and motorcycles use synthetic blend media to help you get better engine performance and longer engine life, outboard engine oil filter application guide all oil filters are not created equal mallory marine oil filters are designed to exceed the requirements of the marine engines they are engineered to protect mercury 8 9 9 15 s n g760300 amp up 35 822626q1 35 822626q03 9 57800 15 20 351cc all 35 822626q1 35 822626q03 9 57800, 111 replacement oil filters for mercury 35 822626q03 see cross reference chart for mercury 35 822626q03 and more than 200 000 other oil filters we use cookies to personalise ads and to analyse our traffic we also share information about your use of our site with our advertising and analytics partners, shop wholesale marine for oil filter od mercury mercruiser 35 8m0065104 we offer offer mercury amp mercruiser products at low prices with same day shipping, marineengine.com does not offer troubleshooting assistance or repair advice by email or by telephone you are invited to join our public boat repair forum to seek assistance from other members you may also visit the boat motor manuals section of our site to obtain a service manual, purolator filter guide to get the maximum performance out of your engine use our oil filter application chart to find the purolator filter that best meets the life expectancy and performance of your oil with filters for every type of vehicle, ipu are official distributors for parker racor a global leader in fuel air and oil filtration systems use this helpful product selector or parker racor cross reference table to find the filter that fits your engine, oil filters filters filter applications consult your owners manual for exact part number mercury mercruiser v 6 models with mounting to engine block not for use with v 6 engines that have a remote oil filter 866340q03 fits all mercury mercruiser and mercury inboard engines except v 6
models with filter mounted on the engine block, oil filter cross reference napa fuel part number chart filters fuel filter cross reference chart fram oil reference fuel napa oil filter cross reference wrench stirring fresh fram fuel oil ideas of fuel filter cross reference chart stunning napa oil fram, 35 8m0065104 oil filter this is a genuine mercury marine factory oem part not aftermarket please check our current stock level and order below or use the contact us form at the bottom of the page for any questions, for reference only there are no express or implied warranties with respect to products selected by size feature or cross reference warranties only apply to products selected according to the vehicle application listing no product has been certified or warrantied for aviation use, i have a new mercury 115 efi 4 stroke the oil filter part number is 877767k01 anyone know where or how to cross reference the number to a filter i can find at my local parts store, oil filter quick reference guide all listed oil capacities are approximate amounts only and may or may not include the oil filter capacity 1006 always follow proper crankcase drain and fill procedures check engine dipstick for proper crankcase oil level capacity charts mallory 9 57804 continued 18 7911 1 9 57806 18 7878 1 9 57807 18 7903, the m1 303 that i was pointed in the direction of via cross reference at autozone of all places is a little better oil filter than the m1 302 according to mobil 1 tech support line i did a cursory check and it appears the m1 303 will work fine in replacement of the mercury racing filter gasket in same position same threaded mount, find k amp n air and oil filters by another manufacturer s part number cross reference chart should be used for comparison of filters with similar dimensions factory direct k amp n replacement air filters air intakes oil filters and cabin filters k amp n filter cross reference search select an air filter oil filter fuel filter or cabin air, extra guard spin on oil filter ph3600 product description good for all oil types a special blend of fibers and resin creates a proprietary filter media that captures 95 1 of the dirt particles that can cause harmful engine wear, sierra 4 stroke outboard engine oil filters are designed to fit engines from honda johnson evinrude mercury nissan suzuki and yamaha sierra marine oil filters are designed to meet or exceed manufacturers specifications routine engine oil and filter replacement is an essential maintenance process to ensure maximum engine service life, re 4 stroke outboards which oil filter thanks guys yea i have 4 of the oil filters for a 1996 50 hp mariner and with boat motors being boat motors i hate to not use the oil filters i found a cross reference table for nissan filters on one web site so i now have some numbers to play with, find genuine oem mercury quicksilver oil filters for your sterndrive inboard or outboard engine here if you are trying to find the correct filter use our serial number lookup at the top of this page search by serial number, mercurys brand portfolio includes mercury and mariner mercury mercruiser sterndrives and inboard engines motorguide trolling motors mercury and thats fine and dandy to go and cross reference an oil filter name brand oil filters such as fram are equally good, complete list of oil filters and air filters oil filter manufacturers filtros de aceite cambiabici aceite oil filters cross reference chart air filters cross reference chart air filter manufacturers air filter oem numbers oil filter oem numbers filtros de aceite filtros de aire cruces graficos referencia, we offer a wide range of mercury oil filters of all the best brands in the industry at an affordable rate that fits the price range you are looking for shop with us at wholesale prices and get free shipping over 50 we have over lots of customer reviews on mercury oil filter to help you find exactly what you need, check applications catalog to verify cross reference the word manufacturer is used only for ease of reference it may include distributors resellers etc that do not actually manufacture the applicable part, fourstroke outboard oil filter 822626q03 fourstroke outboard replaceable screwon type canister filters fits mercury mariner 8 9 9 hp fourstroke outboards 323cc 15 20 hp fourstroke carbureted outboards 15 20 efi fourstroke outboards or833820 and above and the 25 30 hp efi fourstroke outboard my2006, you can find other cross references at auto parts stores and web sites by looking for requirements for a1991 camaro v8 5 0l go cross reference for mercury marine oil filter 35 866340k01, marineengine com does not offer troubleshooting assistance or repair advice by email or by telephone you are invited to join our public boat repair forum to seek assistance from other members you may also visit the boat motor manuals section of our site to obtain a service manual, oil and fuel filter cross reference showing 1 6 of 6 messages oil and fuel filter cross reference donny 6 2 03 5 10 am hi folks
me again tackling the new oil and fuel filters now while i'm doing belts plugs points condenser and oil change both filters are quicksilver brand filters with the following numbers another quality oil, hydraulic filters pall hydraulic filters pall filters parker hydraulic filters parker filters vickers filters donaldson filters fairey arlon filters pti, mercury racing oil filter cross reference i have part 35 881126k01 on my boat what other filter can i use local napa had no luck with a cross reference filter, shop our wide assortment of oil filters engineered for conventional or synthetic motor oils buy online at canadian tire pick up at any of 500 stores, 122 replacement oil filters for mercury 35 877761k01 see cross reference chart for mercury 35 877761k01 and more than 200 000 other oil filters we use cookies to personalise ads and to analyse our traffic we also share information about your use of our site with our advertising and analytics partners, wix connect is an online resource for anyone seeking detailed information about wix filters mobile version home products filter look up where to buy wix motorsports resources about us sitemap wix connect contact us warranty, complete list of oil filters and air filters oil filter manufacturers filtros de aceite cambiar aceite oil filters cross reference chart air filters cross reference chart air filter manufacturers air filter oem numbers oil filter oem numbers filtro de aceite filtros de aceite filtros de aire cruces gráficos referencia, buy mercury 877761k01 filter oil this oem part is guaranteed by mercury's limited part warranty free shipping on qualified orders boats net, page 5 oil filter quick reference guide mercruiser continued models year cyl replaces oem parts sierra part optional use 5 tall 18 7876 for additional filtration not for remote filter mount applications 18 7824 can be used on remote filter mount applications v drive model uses 18 7878, outboard motors we offer the most complete line of outboard power for fishing boats and speed boats for pontoons and tenders for work and for play mercury outboards durable reliable powerful, discussions not involving troubles or repair we are aware of a current issue where your messages screen does not properly load and we are working on a fix, mercury oil change kits contain industry leading mercury 25w 40 marine engine oil over five years of engineering and development went into the exclusive flagship protection formula which features a high tech advanced set of anti wear additives that provide up to 33 better camshaft wear protection and the highest levels of corrosion and oxidation protection, oil capacity amp filters reference chart 4 stroke outboards oil capacity amp filters reference chart gasolene sterndrive inboard engine mercruiser oil capacity amp filters reference chart hi perf gasoline engine mercruiser how to check and add engine oil 4stroke and verado gear lube capacity, cross reference for mercury marine oil filter 35 866340k01 it's just a chart that you will find at most parts stores that shows you a cross reference of different brand name filters for, mercruiser 35 877761k01 four stroke oil filter fits 75 90 115 hp four stroke outboards usa 1b366823 and above 150 hp efi four stroke outboards replaces mercury 35 877761q01 mallory 9 57822 sierra 18 7758, was looking at the mercruiser oil filters at wal mart today the mercruiser filter 35 866340q03 looks exactly like the wal mart sts supertech cheap filter but the wal mart filter is longer i think purolator needs to earn a new reputation did you find a cross reference does the mercury need a filter with a bypass re wal mart oil filter, mercruiser 35 8m0065104 four stroke oil filter fits mercury mariner 25hp four stroke carb my2006 amp prior 30 hp four stroke 3 cyl my2005 amp prior all 40 60 hp four stroke outboards my 1998 amp newer and all 75 115 hp four stroke outboards us, this cross reference guide will return the corresponding amsoil filter for any manufacturer filter number amsoil provides filters for both car light truck and heavy duty applications in some cases we might recommend a different filter based on its intended application, elements for parker filter housings replacement parker filter elements see our filter element cross reference interchange to find the swift equivalent to an oem filter element swift filters inc is an independent industrial filter manufacturer parker filters name is for reference only all tradenames service marks or registered

**Mobil 1™ Extended Performance Oil Filters Mobil™ Motor Oils**

April 21st, 2019 - Mobil 1 Extended Performance Oil Filters offer the ultimate protection for your engine – especially when used with Mobil 1™
fully synthetic motor oil In fact a Mobil 1 Extended Performance oil filter can provide one full year of guaranteed protection when used with Mobil 1™ Annual Protection motor oil

**Mercury Oil Filter Boat Parts eBay**
April 14th, 2019 - Find great deals on eBay for Mercury Oil Filter in Other Shop with confidence Find great deals on eBay for Mercury Oil Filter in Other Shop with confidence Skip to main content Cross Reference s Item 8226 8M0065104 8M0008397 8M0065104 822626K04 822626T2 877768K01 Oil Filter OE

**Oil Filter Cross Reference Chart Jedisaber com**
April 19th, 2019 - Oil Filter Cross Reference Chart The below chart cross references common oil filters across brands To use the chart find the column that has you brand of oil filter and the row with it s number Any oil filter in the same row can be used as a direct replacement

**Filter Lookup NAPA Filters**
April 18th, 2019 - Filter amp Interchange Quick Search Search by NAPA Filters part number or cross reference a competing manufacturer s part number Search NAPA Filters Filter Lookup For Industrial Filters Find the right NAPA Industrial Filter for your needs Search by NAPA Filter part number or cross reference a competing manufacturer s part number

**Oil Filters Yamaha Outboard Oil Filter SuppliersOil**
April 21st, 2019 - Visit OilFilterSuppliers com for news amp tips about all types of oil filters… YAMAHAMOTOR CORPORATION U S A FOUR STROKE OUTBOARD MOTOR …Any Yamaha outboard motor purchased hubs fuel and oil filters brushes for the starter motor and power tilt motor water pump impellers … Continue reading ?

**Oil Filters Mobil**
April 18th, 2019 - Mobil 1 oil filters are key to getting the most from your motor oil Our advanced performance filters for cars and motorcycles use synthetic blend media to help you get better engine performance and longer engine life

**OUTBOARD ENGINE OIL FILTER APPLICATION GUIDE**
April 15th, 2019 - OUTBOARD ENGINE OIL FILTER APPLICATION GUIDE All Oil Filters are not created equal Mallory Marine oil filters are designed to exceed the requirements of the marine engines they are engineered to protect MErcury 8 9 9 15 S N G760300 amp Up 35 822626Q1 35 822626Q03 9 57800 15 20 351cc ALL 35 822626Q1 35 822626Q03 9 57800

**MERCURY 35 822626Q03 111 oil filter cross reference**
April 19th, 2019 - 111 replacement oil filters for MERCURY 35 822626Q03 See cross reference chart for MERCURY 35 822626Q03 and more than 200 000 other oil filters We use cookies to personalise ads and to analyse our traffic We also share information about your use of our
Oil Filter Od Mercury Mercruiser 35 8M0065104
April 21st, 2019 - Shop Wholesale Marine for Oil Filter Od Mercury Mercruiser 35 8M0065104 We offer Offer Mercury amp Mercruiser products at low prices with same day shipping

Sierra Marine Parts Catalog Page 1006 of 1012
April 3rd, 2019 - MarineEngine com does not offer troubleshooting assistance or repair advice by email or by telephone You are invited to join our public Boat Repair Forum to seek assistance from other members You may also visit the Boat Motor Manuals section of our site to obtain a service manual

Purolator Oil Filter Selection Guide
April 17th, 2019 - Purolator Filter Guide To get the maximum performance out of your engine oil use our oil filter application chart to find the Purolator filter that best meets the life expectancy and performance of your oil With filters for every type of vehicle

Racor Cross Reference Table Replacement Filters IPU Group
April 19th, 2019 - IPU are official distributors for Parker Racor a global leader in fuel air and oil filtration systems Use this helpful product selector or Parker Racor cross reference table to find the filter that fits your engine

Filters Quicksilver Products
April 18th, 2019 - Oil Filters Filters Filter Applications Consult your owner's manual for exact part number Mercury MerCruiser V 6 models with mounting to engine block Not for use with V 6 engines that have a remote oil filter 866340Q03 Fits all Mercury MerCruiser and Mercury inboard engines except V 6 models with filter mounted on the engine block

Air Filter Cross Reference Chart Napa Best Picture Of
April 15th, 2019 - Oil filter cross reference napa fuel part number chart filters fuel filter cross reference chart fram oil referencefuel napa oil filter cross reference wrench stirring fresh fram fueloil ideas of fuel filter cross reference chart stunning napa oil fram fram...

Genuine Mercury amp Mercruiser parts 35 8M0065104 Oil Filter
April 20th, 2019 - 35 8M0065104 Oil Filter This is a genuine Mercury Marine factory OEM part not aftermarket Please check our current stock level and order below or use the Contact Us form at the bottom of the page for any questions

Catalogs WIX Filters Wix oil filters WIX air filters
April 20th, 2019 - For reference only There are no express or implied warranties with respect to products selected by size feature or cross reference Warranties only apply to products selected according to the Vehicle Application Listing No product has been certified or warrantied for Aviation use

site with our advertising and analytics partners
Oil filter cross reference Bob Is The Oil Guy
April 17th, 2019 - I have a New Mercury 115 EFI 4 stroke The oil filter part number is 877767k01 Anyone know where or how to cross reference the number to a filter I can find at my local parts store

OIL FILTER QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE Marine Standard
April 19th, 2019 - OIL FILTER QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE All listed oil capacities are approximate amounts only and may or may not include the oil filter capacity 1006 AWAYS follow proper crankcase drain and fill procedures Check engine dipstick for proper crankcase oil level CAPACITY CHARTS MALLORY 9 57804 Continued 18 7911 1 9 57806 18 7878 1 9 57807 18 7903

Mercury Racing Oil Filter Cross Reference Page 2
April 5th, 2019 - The M1 303 that I was pointed in the direction of via cross reference at Autozone of all places is a little better oil filter than the M1 302 according to Mobil 1 tech support line I did a cursory check and it appears the M1 303 will work fine in replacement of the Mercury Racing filter gasket in same position same threaded mount

K amp N Air Filter Cross Reference Search
April 19th, 2019 - Find K amp N air and oil filters by another manufacturer s part number Cross reference chart should be used for comparison of filters with similar dimensions Factory direct K amp N replacement air filters air intakes oil filters and cabin filters K amp N Filter Cross Reference Search Select an air filter oil filter fuel filter or cabin air

EXTRA GUARD Spin on Oil Filter PH3600 FRAM
April 21st, 2019 - EXTRA GUARD Spin on Oil Filter PH3600 Product Description Good for all oil types A special blend of fibers and resin creates a proprietary filter media that captures 95% of the dirt particles that can cause harmful engine wear

Sierra 4 Cycle Outboard Engine Oil Filters
April 12th, 2019 - Sierra 4 Stroke outboard engine oil filters are designed to fit engines from Honda Johnson Evinrude Mercury Nissan Suzuki and Yamaha Sierra marine oil filters are designed to meet or exceed manufacturers specifications Routine engine oil and filter replacement is an essential maintenance process to ensure maximum engine service life

4 STROKE OUTBOARDS WHICH OIL FILTER Page 1 iboats
April 16th, 2019 - Re 4 STROKE OUTBOARDS WHICH OIL FILTER Thanks guys Yea I have 4 of the oil filters for a 1996 50 HP Mariner and with boat motors being boat motors I hate to not use the oil filters I found a cross reference table for Nissan filters on one web site so I now have some numbers to play with

Mercury Oil Filters mercruiserparts com
April 17th, 2019 - Find genuine OEM Mercury Quicksilver oil filters for your
sterndrive inboard or outboard engine here If you are trying to find the correct filter use our serial number lookup at the top of this page Search by Serial Number

Oil Filters Kohler Engines Cross Reference Oil Filter
April 21st, 2019 - Mercury’s brand portfolio includes Mercury and Mariner Mercury MerCruiser sterndrives and inboard engines MotorGuide trolling motors Mercury and Thats fine and dandy to go and cross reference an? oil filter Name brand oil filters such as Fram are equally good

OIL FILTER CROSS REFERENCE LIST
April 17th, 2019 - COMPLETE LIST OF OIL FILTERS and AIR FILTERS oil filter manufacturers filtros de aciete cambiar aciete oil filters cross reference chart Air filters cross reference chart Air filter manufacturers Air filter OEM numbers Oil filter OEM numbers Filtro de aceite filtros de aceite FILTROS DE AIRE cruces Gráficos REFERENCIA

Mercury Oil Filter Auto Parts Warehouse
April 20th, 2019 - We offer a wide range of Mercury Oil Filters of all the best brands in the industry at an affordable rate that fits the Price Range you are looking for Shop with us at wholesale prices and get free shipping over 50 We have over lots of customer reviews on Mercury Oil Filter to help you find exactly what you need

Baldwin Filters E Catalog
April 20th, 2019 - Check Applications Catalog to Verify Cross Reference The word Manufacturer is used only for ease of reference It may include distributors resellers etc that do not actually manufacture the applicable part

Oil Filters Quicksilver Products
April 18th, 2019 - FourStroke Outboard Oil Filter 822626Q03 FourStroke Outboard replaceable screw?on type canister filters Fits Mercury Mariner 8 9 9 hp FourStroke outboards 323cc 15 20 hp FourStroke carbureted outboards 15 20 EFI FourStroke outboards 0R833820 and above and the 25 30 hp EFI FourStroke outboard MY2006

Cross reference for Mercury Marine oil filter 35 866340K01
April 18th, 2019 - You can find other cross references at auto parts stores and web sites by looking for requirements for a1991 Camaro V8 5 0L Go Cross reference for Mercury Marine oil filter 35 866340K01

Buy Mercury Marine amp MerCruiser Parts from Quicksilver
March 7th, 2019 - MarineEngine com does not offer troubleshooting assistance or repair advice by email or by telephone You are invited to join our public Boat Repair Forum to seek assistance from other members You may also visit the Boat Motor Manuals section of our site to obtain a service manual

Oil and fuel filter cross reference Google Groups
April 13th, 2019 - Oil and fuel filter cross reference Showing 1 6 of 6 messages Oil and fuel filter cross reference Donny 6 2 03 5 10 AM Hi folks Me again Tackling the new oil and fuel filters now while I m doing belts plugs points condenser and oil change Both filters are Quicksilver brand filters with the following numbers Another quality oil

**WIX Industrial Filters Online Cross Reference**
April 19th, 2019 - Hydraulic Filters Pall Hydraulic Filters Pall Filters Parker Hydraulic Filters Parker Filters Vickers Filters Donaldson Filters Fairey Arlon Filters PTI

**Mercury Racing Oil Filter Cross Reference Offshoreonly com**
April 19th, 2019 - Mercury Racing Oil Filter Cross Reference I have part 35 881126K01 on my boat what other filter can I use local NAPA had no luck with a cross reference filter

**Oil Filters Canadian Tire**
March 18th, 2019 - Shop our wide assortment of oil filters engineered for conventional or synthetic motor oils Buy online at Canadian Tire pick up at any of 500 stores

**MERCURY 35 877761K01 122 oil filter cross reference**
April 20th, 2019 - 122 replacement oil filters for MERCURY 35 877761K01 See cross reference chart for MERCURY 35 877761K01 and more than 200 000 other oil filters We use cookies to personalise ads and to analyse our traffic We also share information about your use of our site with our advertising and analytics partners

**WIX Filters Products Catalog Home**
April 19th, 2019 - WIX Connect is an online resource for anyone seeking detailed information about WIX Filters Mobile Version Home • Products • Filter Look Up • Where to Buy • WIX Motorsports • Resources • About Us • Sitemap • WIX Connect • Contact Us • Warranty

**OIL FILTER CROSS REFERENCE LIST CHAMP OIL FILTER PF48**
April 21st, 2019 - COMPLETE LIST OF OIL FILTERS and AIR FILTERS oil filter manufacturers filtros de aciete cambiar aciete oil filters cross reference chart Air filters cross reference chart Air filter manufacturers Air filter OEM numbers Oil filter OEM numbers Filtro de aceite filtros de aceite FILTROS DE AIRE cruces Gráficos REFERENCIA

**Mercury 877761K01 FILTER OIL Boats net**
April 18th, 2019 - Buy Mercury 877761K01 FILTER OIL This OEM part is guaranteed by Mercury s limited part warranty FREE Shipping on qualified orders Boats net

**Oil Filter Quick Reference Guide Jamestown Distributors**
April 19th, 2019 - page 5 OIL FILTER Quick Reference Guide mERCuRsER CONTINUED Models YeAr cyY Replaces oeM FRaM paRt sieRRa paRt Optional use 5" tall 18 7876 for additional filtration Not for
remote filter mount applications 18 7824 can be used on remote filter mount applications V Drive model uses 18 7878

**Outboard Motors Filter Mercury Marine**  
April 20th, 2019 - Outboard Motors We offer the most complete line of outboard power for fishing boats and speed boats for pontoons and tenders for work and for play Mercury Outboards – Durable Reliable Powerful

**Oil filter cross reference Page 1 iboats Boating**  
April 19th, 2019 - Discussions not involving troubles or repair We are aware of a current issue where your messages screen does not properly load and we are working on a fix

**Precision Lubricants Oil Change Kits Mercury Marine**  
April 21st, 2019 - Mercury oil change kits contain industry leading Mercury 25W 40 Marine Engine Oil Over five years of engineering and development went into the exclusive flagship protection formula which features a high tech advanced set of anti wear additives that provide up to 33 better camshaft wear protection and the highest levels of corrosion and oxidation protection

**Mercury Reference Charts Merten Marine**  
April 16th, 2019 - Oil Capacity amp Filters Reference Chart 4 Stroke Outboards Oil Capacity amp Filters Reference Chart Gasoline Sterndrive Inboard Engine MerCruiser Oil Capacity amp Filters Reference Chart Hi Perf Gasoline Engine MerCruiser How to Check and Add Engine Oil 4Stroke and Verado Gear Lube Capacity

**What is the cross reference mercruiser oil filter 35 866340Q03**  
April 18th, 2019 - Cross reference for Mercury Marine oil filter 35 866340K01 It s just a chart that you will find at most parts stores that shows you a cross reference of different brand name filters for

**Mercury Marine 35 877761K01 Oil Filter**  
April 20th, 2019 - Mercruiser 35 877761K01 Four Stroke Oil Filter Fits 75 90 115 hp Four Stroke Outboards USA 1B366823 and above 150 hp EFI Four Stroke Outboards Replaces Mercury 35 877761Q01 Mallory 9 57822 Sierra 18 7758

**Wal Mart Oil Filter Looks Same As The Mercruiser Bob Is**  
February 1st, 2019 - Was looking at the Mercruiser oil filters at Wal Mart today The Mercruiser filter 35 866340Q03 looks exactly like the Wal Mart STS Supertech cheap filter but the Wal Mart filter is longer I think Purolator needs to earn a new reputation Did you find a cross reference Does the Mercury need a filter with a bypass Re Wal Mart Oil Filter

**Mercury Marine 35 8M0065104 Oil Filter MPP**  
April 19th, 2019 - Mercruiser 35 8M0065104 Four Stroke Oil Filter Fits Mercury Mariner 25hp Four Stroke Carb MY2006 amp prior 30 hp Four
Stroke 3 cyl MY2005 amp prior all 40 60 hp Four Stroke outboards MY
1998 amp newer and all 75 115 hp Four Stroke outboards US

**AMSOIL Master Filter Cross Reference Guide**
April 20th, 2019 - This cross reference guide will return the corresponding
AMSOIL filters for any manufacturer filter number AMSOIL provides filters
for both Car Light truck and Heavy Duty applications In some cases we
might recommend a different filter based on its intended application

**Replacement Parker® Filter Parker Cross Reference**
April 18th, 2019 - Elements for Parker Filter Housings Replacement
Parker Filter Elements See our Filter Element Cross Reference
Interchange to find the Swift equivalent to an OEM filter element Swift
Filters Inc is an independent industrial filter manufacturer Parker Filters
name is for reference only All tradenames service marks or registered
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